
Special Capital Projects Levy Facts & Information 

On November 7, 2017, a Property Improvements, Technology, 

School Safety and Capital Projects Replacement Levy will 

be presented to Griffin School District voters.  This three year 

levy will replace the current levy which expires in 2017.  The 

Griffin School Board feels this levy would allow Griffin to 

continue promoting high quality education while also being 

good stewards of tax payer resources. 

 

If approved, levy proceeds will allow Griffin School District to: 

 

 Make property improvements and maintain 41st Street 

Athletic Fields and Griffin School Athletic Fields for  

student and community use. 

 

 Maintain Griffin School’s current K-8 technology 

infrastructure and equipment; providing continued and 

needed support for one-to-one technology access for all 

Griffin students.  

 

 Continue modernization of our current integrated security 

system by allowing for additional cameras in locations that 

need increased security for student, staff and community 

member safety. 

 

 Provide continued financial support for Griffin high school 

students through legally required payments for high school 

related capital and technology improvements at Olympia 

School District high schools.   

 

Unfortunately, current sources of revenue (including any recent 

legislative session decisions) are not sufficient to allow for the 

continued required payments to the Olympia School District or 

for the essential upgrades, modernization and maintenance to 

Griffin school systems and facilities.  The Griffin School Board 

is seeking voters’ permission to levy a tax to provide $650,000 

per year for Griffin School District’s Capital Projects Fund for 

each of three years commencing in 2017 for collection in 2018, 

2019 and 2020. 

On November 7, 2017, a Property Improvements, Technology, School Safety and Special 

Capital Projects Replacement Levy will be presented to the voters of our community. 

2017 Levy & Bond Rates for Local Districts 

How much would it cost each household in 

2018 to support this levy? 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

These estimated numbers represent how much it would cost 

each property owner depending upon their assessed valuation 

and based on an estimated rate per thousand 

of $0.636 for 2018. 

 

 
   Levy Year    Est. Rate Per $1,000              Amount 

2018          $0.636  $650,000 

2019          $0.630  $650,000 

2020            $0.624  $650,000 

$100,000              $250,000             $500,000 

       $63.60                  $159.00                $318.00                 
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Capital Projects Levy Facts and Information 

Griffin Technology 
If approved, levy proceeds would allow the District to continue 

supporting several important technology initiatives, including our 

current one-to-one technology initiative for all students in grades 

K-8.  Levy proceeds would also help to support vital technology 

systems and infrastructure.  Previous levy proceeds have helped 

to put technology in the hands of all Griffin students and prepare 

them for the rigorous academic standards they encounter daily, 

but also as they move into high school and beyond. 
 

Legal Obligations 
If approved, levy proceeds would allow Griffin School District to 

continue making payments to the Olympia School District for 

costs associated with their Bonds and Special Capital Levies.  As 

the only non-high school district in Thurston County, Griffin is 

obligated to pay Olympia School District a percentage of these 

costs based on the number of Griffin high school students 

attending Olympia School District high schools. The majority of 

Griffin high school students attend Capital High School. 

 

The Olympia School District recently passed a new bond in 2016 

with proceeds supporting several projects (i.e. new artificial turf 

field and track) at Capital High School as well as projects at 

Olympia and Avanti High Schools.  This new bond is in addition 

to their existing 2003 bond, as well as an existing special capital 

projects levy passed in 2014.  Griffin School District pays a 

percentage of these bond/levy expenditures.   
 

* Note:  The above amounts do not include the non-high fee paid to Olympia School District.  

This fee is in addition to the above amounts and is currently paid through Griffin’s 

Maintenance & Operations Levy.  

The Griffin School District seeks voter approval to authorize a 

Property Improvements, Technology, School Safety and 

Capital Projects Replacement Levy.  The Board of Directors 

for Griffin School District No. 324, adopted Resolution 16-17-06, 

concerning a proposition to support the Districts property, 

technology and safety systems; which are in need of continued 

modernization, improvement and expansion to meet the current and 

future needs for Griffin students.  Additionally, this proposition 

will allow the District to continue to fulfill our legal obligation and 

make payments for technology and capital improvements at Capital 

High School. 

If approved, the District’s combined estimated levy rate will be 

approximately $4.404 per thousand of assessed valuation in 2018.   

This levy would replace the recently expired special levy, which 

was graciously supported by Griffin School District voters in 2015. 

 

Facilities and Grounds 
If approved, levy proceeds would allow the District to renovate and 

maintain fields and play areas for school and community use.  The 

District seeks levy funds to improve the quality of athletic fields, as 

well as community use areas both on campus and at 41st Street.  

Levy proceeds would allow for needed improvements to on 

campus fields and make a significant investment in the quality of 

facilities on the District owned 41st Street Athletic Field property.  

Improving and maintaining both areas will have significant 

positive impacts on our students and will expand the usage and 

enjoyment for our community. 

 

Safety and Security 
If approved, Griffin School will continue to modernize and 

enhance the safety and security of its educational facilities.  With 

previous community support, our District was able to drastically 

improve and modernize our integrated security system with the 

initial installation of security cameras and the addition of an     

updated alarm system and emergency response technology.  Levy 

proceeds would allow for the further modernization of our security 

system, specifically allowing for additional cameras to cover the 

entire campus and allow for enhanced safety and security at the 

Griffin Athletic Fields on 41st Street. 

 
 

Capital Projects Special Levy History 

Collection Year Levy Amount Rate per Thousand 

2020 $650,000 $0.624 est. 

2019 $650,000 $0.630 est. 

2018 $650,000 $0.636 est. 

2017 $550,000 $0.544 

2016 $550,000 $0.549 

* Payments to Olympia School District for 

Griffin’s High School Students 

School Year 
Capital Special Levy/Technology 

& Bonds/Capital Improvements 

2017-18 $623,453 (estimated) 

2016-17 $292,724 

2015-16 $315,495 

2014-15 $303,628 

2013-14 $299,632 

2012-13 $237,772 

Griffin recently refinanced its current bonds to take 

advantage of favorable municipal bond market conditions 

and was able to secure debt service savings to its taxpayers 

of $218,153 over the remaining life of the bonds.  D.A. 

Davidson & Co. was selected to underwrite the unlimited tax 

general obligation refunding bonds.  The Par amount of the 

Bonds was $5,160,000 and the net present value debt service 

savings was $212,593, representing 4.11% of  the refunded 

bonds, above the Board’s savings target of 3%.   

Equal Opportunity Employer  

Griffin School District is an equal opportunity employer.  The district complies with all federal and state laws/regulations and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, national origin, or ancestry, religion, sex, 
sexual orientation, including gender expression or identity, age, familial or marital status, veteran status, the presence of any sensory, mental or physical disability, and or the use of a trained dog guide service animal by a 
person with a disability and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and other designated youth groups.  This holds true for all district employment programs, activities and opportunities.  Inquiries regarding 
compliance and/or grievance procedures should be directed to the District’s Compliance Coordinator, Kelli Anderson at 360-866-5908, kanderson@griffinschool.us (6530-33rd Avenue, NW  Olympia, WA  98502. 


